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Walter Crawford—Commodore 
Commodore’s Watch, Bowsprit, Sept 2012 

Bay Yacht Club members are having a wonderful year.  This month the weather has been 
fair, the winds have been fair, and the sailing has been great.  The 50th Annual Navy Regatta 
was a very successful event, with several of our members participating.  The registration 
party, hosted by Bay Yacht Club was well attended, and a great time was had by all.  The 
cruise to Island Mooring was a great time for the many members that sailed over, as well as 
for the land yacht attendees.  Dinners this month were exceptional as usual.   Several mem-
bers should be back from the Greek Island bareboat charter late this month.  If the photos 
posted are any indication, we all should have been there.  Hopefully, the BYC series Racing 
Series will have better weather and better turn out next month.  The ladies room remodel is 
complete and the ladies are all very pleased with the results.  The poker players are enjoy-
ing life, and have purchased a new table with a flip surface.  The table will not only provide 
a better poker venue, but will accommodate more members on our Fri/
Sat dinners.   
 
The BYC Commodore’s Cup and dinner will be Sept 8, and I encourage 
everyone to enjoy the race and dinner.  Everyone should be cleaning 
out their garage, and preparing for the annual auction on the 15th.  The 
cruise this month will be the following weekend to Redfish Willies in 
Conn Brown Harbor at Aransas Pass.  Don’t miss the Beer and Brats 
Oktoberfest party on Sept 29.   
 
Elsewhere in this Bowsprit, you will find the nomination committee 
report and their nominations for your officers and directors for 2013.  
Thanks to the committee for their wisdom in the most important proc-
ess in our Club.  There was only a little correspondence with the City 
on the progress of the lease for our new location.  Seems there is no 
problem, just taking time.   
 
Thanks to everyone for making the Bay Yacht Club enjoyable, enter-

taining, and educational to all members.     Please be sure to regularly 

check the calendar of events on the website, www.BayYachtClub.org.  

See you on the water, the piers, and at the Clubhouse.   

Cheers, 
Walt 
Commodore 
S/V Endless Summer  

Important Notice to Club 

Members! 

General Membership 

Meeting 

October 13th at the BYC 

Clubhouse 6:00 p.m. 

Please find the list of 

candidates and statement 

of qualifications in the 

following pages. The main 

item on the agenda will be 

presentation of and vote 

for Club Officers. Any 

members wishing to add 

items to the agenda must 

notify the Commodore. Be 

sure to attend and make 

your voice heard by casting 

your vote! 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/auth/login?why=pw&next=apps%2Fprofile%2FprofilePage%3Fid%3D40216249
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/mapandwidgets.htm
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/
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The 2012 Calendar 

of Events is now 

posted on the BYC 

website. 

Check It Out! 

     Rear Commodore/Membership News  

Navy Regatta Social  ** Aug 3rd 

The registration party for Navy Regatta was very well at-

tended and many compliments were recieved on all the 

great food.  A big thanks goes to all the members who 

brought a huge variety of sandwiches, dips, meatballs, 

fruit, veggies, cheese and dessert!  No one went home hun-

gry or thirsty! 

  

The Social Committee  

Why Did You Join BYC? 
  
Back a few years ago, I thought I knew the answer to that question.  Now, I have an-
other idea. 
To be specific, Brenda and I joined BYC to enhance our sailing experiences.  We 
learned a new language, you know, sheet, winch, boom, running rigging and much 
more.  We have sailed often in the bay, gone to anchorages in the area.  As we ven-
tured further, we sailed into the Gulf and up the coast.  We were very satisfied with 
our sailing experiences. 
  
But NOW, we have left our comfort zone and have venture half way around to world 
to sail in a foreign land.  What an experience!  As you have seen in the few photos 

that Brenda has sent, this environment is ideal for sailing.  Yes, med mooring was new, the rock bottom is deep 
(400+ feet) and the anchorage holdings questionable.  We did have one day of force 6 winds (Beaufort scale, also 
new) but all in all a perfect setting. 
  
What else did we gain, new best friends and solidified relationships with like minded people.  I do not recall having 
any disagreements on the entire two weeks.  Kind of amazing for TWO boatloads of type A personalities.   
  
So I ask again, why did you join BYC? It wasn't to be a couch potato. Maybe not this 
year or next, but soon I would consider joining a group of BYCers on a bare boat flo-
tilla charter. 
  
As for this year, thank you to Jim and Sylvia Whitworth for leading this group on a 
foreign adventure. 
  
Happy sailing 
  
Chip 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/
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Cruising at BYC 

  BYC Bunco/Poker Night ** Aug 22nd 

 
 

Wow, what a well attended cruise we had to Island Moorings August 18-19.  We 
had 15 boats and crews in attendance.  Some came from Corpus, others from Port 
Aransas City Marina and one was at Island Moorings already.  We had many land 

cruisers join the group too.  Late in the afternoon the pool 
was full of BYC members and after dinner the scene re-
peated itself.  Speaking of dinner we had in excess of 40 
members and guests that shared in BBQ brisket and a pot-
luck table that was overflowing.   

 

The sailing conditions were good from what I heard.  On 
Saturday most boats were able to make the trip across the 
bay and up the ship channel on a close to beam reach.  Sunday’s winds were 
fluky due to the rain showers in the area.  I heard stories of sudden wind 
gusts while others had to motor all the way back.   

 

Participants by boat included crews on Ruth Elizabeth, Shirley, 
Warrior, Hail Columbia, Tempest, Concerto, Waypoint, Dos Ami-
gos, Endless Summer, Windsong, Sanctuary, Cabaret, Lone Star, 
Remembrance and WindSwept.   

 

The next cruise is September 22 to Redfish Willies in Conn Brown 
Harbor at Aransas Pass.  Earlier in the year a few members visited 
this marina as part of cruise week and the reports were so good 
that I decided to return when more members could participate.  No ETA has agreed to be the host 
boat and Redfish Willies expects us for dinner at 6:30 PM.  They will be running some dinner 
specials however it is an order off the menu affair.  Normally there is music on Saturday nights.  
Redfish Willies has a beer and wine license only so if you want to bring liquor this is ok, they will 
provide mixers.  If you are planning on taking your boat you need to call Redfish Willies at (361) 
758-9000 to make your reservation.  Jan Moore is the contact and can answer any questions you 
may have.  Be sure to tell them you are with BYC as we are getting a reduced slip rental rate of 
$28.50 plus tax. 

 

Larry Frank 

Cruise Chairman 

When your doctor tells you your disease will be easier to cure than to pronounce do you have 
reservations until you see the disease’s name written out? Do you listen to Blues Music to up-
lift your spirits? Take heart my BYC friend; BYC Poker Night is on its way. Where for only 
$5.00 you can have more fun than a barrel of monkeys and get to know your BYC buddies too. 
For $5.00 you get $1,000.00 worth of Poker Chips and play for some fun from 7:00-10:00PM 
on the second Tuesday of the month and 6:30-9:30PM on Bunko Night, the last Wednesday of 
the month. At the end of the game the chips are counted and the player with the highest num-
ber of chips takes home 50% of the buy-ins. 2nd and 3rd place gets 30% and 20% respectably. If 
it’s not fun why do it? Playing poker with friends is always full of laughs and good times.  
 
Warm Regards,  Joe Blair 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS! 

 
Board Meeting  

Sept 6th 
 

Master’s Upgrade 
Class  

Sept 7th/8th/9th 
 

BYC Commodore’s 
Cup Regatta/Dinner 

Sept 8th 
 

Poker Night Sept 
11th 

 
OUPV Class Sept 
14th/15th/16th 

 
PIYC Round the Bay 

Race Sept 15th 
 

BYC Auction and 
Dinner Sept 15th 

 
BYC Cruise Sept 

22nd/23rd 
 

Bunco Wednesday 
Sept 26th 

 
Octoberfest Beer 
and Brats Social 

Sept 29th 
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Officers Qualification and Nominations for the Annual 

Membership Meeting   ** October 13th 2012 ** 

The October General Membership Meeting on October 13 at 6 p.m. will be held at the club-

house. Please find the list of candidates and statement of qualifications in the following pages. 

The main agenda will be the presentation and vote for Club officers. Any members wanting 

additions to the agenda must notify the Commodore. Be sure to attend and make your voice 

heard by your vote. 

Commodore:   Kevin Kaldenbach 

 

Hi, I am Kevin Kaldenbach and I would like for you to consider me for the 2013 Com-

modore of Bay Yacht Club. For those new members who may not know me let me 

introduce myself. In 2009 my wife Kerry and I sold our heavy equipment repair shop 

and moved onto a boat here in Corpus Christi. We did this so that we would be closer 

to the water and to learn to sail. Kerry is a nurse at Spohn Shoreline and I try to get 

as much sailing experience as possible by lending myself out for blue water deliveries. 

You can learn more about me on our website kaldenbach.us.  

By now club members have seen that when I see a problem I try my best resolve it. 

This should be evident through my trying to find a solution to our rusting barge. 

While doing this I have invited everyone in the club to help me and I have listened to 

your concerns. The process has led to the real possibility of moving the club on to a permanent foundation at 

the marina and we are currently in contract negotiations with the city.  

Bigger than our barge problems is the need to strengthen our membership both by recruiting new members 

and by making sure we provide a club atmosphere that keeps our current members excited about belonging. It 

has been said that with our cruises, racing, and weekly socials we are the most active sailing club in South 

Texas. But as active as we are we don’t seam to be able to grow in membership. There is no reason why we 

should not have our membership capped at around 100 full memberships with people knocking at the door 

trying to get in. A well planned recruiting program is the key to increasing membership and finding exciting 

new things to do as a club is the way to keep them. I look forward to this challenge.  

I also look forward to working with committee chairs to steer the club in a positive direction. While I am talk-

ing about chair persons please consider supporting me by volunteering to chair a committee. You will not be 

in it alone as I will be committed to helping you help the club. It is after all these committees that make the 

club. Our membership is diverse with diehard racers, cruisers and then some who find that the biggest reward 

is hanging around with friends on dinner night. We have something for everyone.  

I look forward to your support.  

Kevin  
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Nominations, Continued... 

Vice Commodore:  Chip Spence 

 

I have been asked to fill the position of the Vice Commodore for the up-

coming year.  As most of you know, I have held the Rear Commodore 

position for the last 2 1/2 years.  Can I say I have done a great job in this 

position?  I would say no, as there is always so much more that can be 

done for recruiting and membership. I have done a good job in being 

very available for personal and telephone introductions into the club. 

 What does this have to do with qualifications for the Vice position? 

 Having been on the board for 3 years, I am very familiar with the inner workings of the club.  I have been 

very active in the labor and think tank for moving the club forward, both keeping it afloat and the potential 

move ashore.  I truly believe that consistency in the makeup of the board is very important as we interact 

with the city officials for the move ashore.  For this reason alone, I have agreed to accept the Vice Commo-

dore position if elected by the general membership.  

 

 

 

 

Rear Commodore:  Dean Domingue 

 

I am a dues paying member who has strong feelings about the niche that the 

BYC fills in the yachting community and hope that I can help build it into a 

stronger presence in the community. I have a goal of involving more of our mili-

tary personnel and to build a novice sailing group. In addition, working at West 

Marine puts me in contact with most of the boaters in Corpus Christi.  
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Nominations, Continued... 

Treasurer:  Jo Ann Robertson 

 

I have an Associate Degree in Accounting. I worked with oil and gas companies, and several 

individual small businesses. My last eight years of employment were as the Financial Manager 

for a church and its private Christian school. I performed an official audit of another private 

Christian school in our area. The tasks performed were everything from payroll to accounts re-

ceivable with the emphasis of monthly financial reports to the owners or to the Church and 

School’s Board of Directors. During my employment, I worked with several financial computer 

programs and one of those was QuickBooks Pro, which the Club is currently using.  

I have been a member since March, 2006. After serving the Club for three and a half years, my 

reason for continuing the position of Treasurer is to offer accurate financial reporting where 

our members can have access to financial information of their investment in the Club. With the 

Club’s move to a land location, there will be some financial requirements where I believe my experience would be an 

asset to monitor and keep accurate records for this transition. Our Club is a social club, yet it should have financial 

accountability as a business. My intention for this position is one of service to our members and as a steward of your 

monetary investment.  

 

Secretary:  Joe Blair 

 

I have served The Bay Yacht Club in many ways. I have been active in most of the work parties 

called for repairs to the Club. I am involved in moving the Club to the Lawrence Street “T” head 

and have served on the Board of Directors several times. I want to continue to help make the Bay 

Yacht Club a fun Club to belong to.  

 

 
Director:   Rudy Mircovich, Jr.  

 

I am an active member in good standing and am willing to serve.  

 
 

 

 

 

Director:   David Neipert  

 

I fully support the efforts to move the clubhouse onto the T-Head and if elected will assist to 

reach that goal.  I am an active member in good standing.  



This space available. 
 

Contact 
mailto:bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org 

               for information about advertising.  

Go to Club Calendar on the Website 

September 2012 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

26 Greece Cruise 
Charter  

27 Greece Cruise 
Charter  

28 Greece Cruise 
Charter  

29 Greece Cruise 
Charter MORF 
Race, 6:00 PM  

30 Greece Cruise 
Charter  

31 Blue moon 
Greece Cruise 
Charter RYC 

01 Greece Cruise 
Charter RYC 
Port Mansfield 

02  03  04  
05 MORF Race, 
6:00 PM  

06 Board Meet-
ing  

07 Master's Up-
grade Class  

08 Last quarter 
Master?s Up-
grade Class BYC 

09 Master?s Up-
grade Class  

10  11 Poker Night  
12 MORF Race, 
6:00 PM  

13  14 OUPV Class  
15 OUPV Class 
PIYC Round the 
Bay Race BYC 

16 New moon 
OUPV Class  

17  18  
19 MORF Race, 
6:00 PM  

20  21  
22 First quarter 
BYC Cruise  

23 BYC Cruise  24  25  
26 Bunco 
Wednesday 
MORF Race, 

27  28  
29 Octoberfest 
Beer and Brats 
Social  

30 Full moon  1  2  
3 MORF Race, 
6:00 PM  

4 Board Meeting  5 Friday Dinner  6  

http://www.3rdcoastcaptains.com/
http://www.hshyachts.com/
http://www.tireandlubeexpress.net/
mailto:bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/
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http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=177318939&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showDay?calID=1665640&year=2012&month=8&day=29
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=164322654&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=164322654&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=164322654&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showDay?calID=1665640&year=2012&month=8&day=30
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=177318940&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=177318940&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=164322738&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=164322656&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26year%3d2012%26month%3d8

